
 
 

 

COABE’s mission is to inspire educators so adults succeed and communities thrive. COABE exists to provide 
leadership, communication, professional development, and advocacy for adult education and literacy practitioners to 
advance quality services for all adult learners. One way that we engage in these activities is by spotlighting 
excellence in the field.  
 
The Coalition on Adult Basic Education (COABE) represents the field of 55,000 adult educators and provides a 
variety of services, including professional development through annual, state-of-the-art national conferences, more 
than 40 webinars annually, and a peer reviewed journal. COABE also recently launched an award winning national 
public awareness campaign and an advocacy campaign that has enabled more than 50,000 connections with 
legislators since April 2017. COABE also highlights excellence in the field of adult education by providing 
competitive national-level awards valued at $10,000 each, incentive grants to encourage and promote best practices 
in the field, and scholarship opportunities through special funding provided by the Dollar General Literacy 
Foundation. The Arizona Association for Lifelong Learning (AALL) Ambassador Training Program was nominated for 
COABE’s State Innovation Award, and we are pleased to announce their program is this year’s winner.  
 
AALL’s Ambassador Training Program focuses on the development of student voice in the fullest sense. It provides 
adult learners a recognized role in which they can publicly speak about their own experiences and represent the 
common interests and needs of others. Students develop confidence and skills that transfer to other personal and 
professional roles. During the Ambassador Training Program, participants learn and participate in the four crucial 
components of representational leadership for adult basic education: awareness – statistics and research, stories – 
a powerful tool to affect change, public speaking – crafting a message and delivering it effectively, and meeting with 
officials – planning and facilitating a meeting with a person in power. 
 
Students learn transferable leadership skills that they can utilize in their future careers and in life. Many times, after 
completing adult basic education, student ambassadors continue their education to become teachers, activists, and 
some work either within adult education or other service organizations where they received help. Other benefits of 
the Ambassador Training Program include increased visibility of adult education, networking for students, and 
developing identity as a representational leader. The impact on students is invaluable: helping them develop their 
voice so they can effectively take action for social change on issues they care about. 
 
Thanks to AALL’s Ambassador Training Program, students have facilitated meetings with officials at the local, state, 
and federal levels, hosted public officials at their learning centers, and testified at public government meetings. They 
have presented at local, state, and national conferences, as well as visited the Capitol in Washington D.C. Most 
importantly, the Ambassador Training Program has promoted active civic participation among the students, families, 
staff, and friends of adult education. This has resulted in a ripple effect in the community – when one family member 
or neighbor or student gains the experience and confidence to speak up about what they care about – everyone 
benefits. COABE congratulates AALL and its Ambassador Training Program as this year’s State Innovation Award 
winner. 
 

To learn more about COABE’s prestigious award program, go to www.coabe.org or contact awards@coabe.org.  
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